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Intersecting Generations: Burying the Old in a
Neolithic Hunter-fisher Community
Fredrik Fahlander
This article explores the potential of studying the social dimensions of old age and aged
bodies in the past. Because old age is relative to life-expectancy figures, diet and lifestyle,
calendric years are avoided when defining old age. Instead a composite approach is advocated
that includes, for example, traces of wear and joint diseases to identify a threshold between
adulthood and a period of seniority. The approach is applied to the Middle Neolithic burial
ground Ajvide on the island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea. Eleven individuals (six men, five
women, or 18 per cent of the 62 analysed burials) are regarded as ‘aged bodies’. At Ajvide
a majority of these individuals are buried in graves that overlap earlier burials containing
younger individuals of the same sex. It is argued that this pattern is due to eschatological
ideas of ‘generational merging’ of bodies. This practice changes over time, which is suggested
to be a part of the overall hybridization processes at the site.
In recent years interest in social and cultural aspects
of old age has increased in philosophy, sociology and
history and also, to a lesser degree, in archaeology. In
anthropology, old age has, for the last three decades,
been the subject of a growing number of studies that
have dealt with various social implications of advanced
age in small-scale societies (e.g. Foner 1984; Cohen
1994; Lamb 2000; Bledsoe 2002; Cliggett 2005; Rawlins
2006). The same trend is also apparent in the discipline
of history (e.g. Minois 1989; Kertzer & Laslett 1995;
Johnson & Thane 1998; Ottaway 2004; Carvallo 2010). In
archaeology, however, the topic is still poorly explored;
it is only recently that a few scholars have begun to
examine issues of old age and its relations to other
identity-based parameters such as sex/gender, social
status or type of society (e.g. Welinder 2001; Sofaer
2006; Gilchrist 2009; Gowland 2009; Appleby 2010;
2011; Kjellström & Welinder 2012). Although still few
in number, these and other works show great potential
in studying issues of old age in prehistoric contexts.
Age has always been an important continuous
variable in social analysis, but the recent focus on
life-course perspective has shown the importance
of also studying age as an intersectional variable
(e.g. Gilchrist 2000, 236). One example is research on
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children and childhood in archaeology, anthropology
and history over the last 20 years, which has provided
many interesting and important insights into how
different societies deal with children’s needs and
capabilities (Baxter 2005; Lillehammer 2010; Fahlander
2011). Thus, this research is not just about emancipation of a neglected category, but also about exploring
how attitudes towards children and childhood may
also be informative about the adult world. Similarly,
dedicated studies of the last stage of the lifecycle can
also be interesting to explore, not only because old
age as a social phenomenon is a poorly researched
theme, but also because attitudes towards old age also
say something about the society in general (cf. Hazan
1994; Featherstone & Wernick 1995; Beauvoir 1996).
Old age is particularly interesting since it tends to be
a turning point in the life cycle when general structures concerning gender and status are renegotiated
and become blurred. For instance, in many societies
post-menopausal women can get access to otherwise
exclusively male communities (Kerns & Brown 1992;
Crown & Fish 1996, 810; Lamb 2000, 240–43). Older
women may also increase their influence when families are brought together through the marriage of their
children (Lamb 2000, 240).
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Besides general questions of power, status and
gender, the overall life-expectancy figure and the proportion of elderly are important variables to consider.
A high life-expectancy figure can affect how societies
‘remember’ by maintaining stability or change because
individuals of advanced age overlap more generations (Minois 1989, 9–12; Solokovsky 2009, 4). A large
proportion of aged individuals in a society may thus
have a conservative effect, since the elderly tend to
support and maintain traditional rites, customs and
social structure (Foner 1984, 37; Bourdelais 1998, 111;
Reulecke 2008). If life expectancy is short, or if the
proportion of the elderly becomes too small, it may
thus affect the continuity of a society’s traditions and
collective memory (Minois 1989, 210).
A life-course perspective on old age can thus
provide an unorthodox perspective on familiar issues
and can therefore open new doors to fundamental
archaeological questions and themes. In this article, I
shall discuss some social aspects of advanced age, old
age as a stage in the life course and their consequences
for archaeological interpretation. The approach is
illustrated by a special study of the oldest individuals buried in the Middle Neolithic (c. 3300–2350 bc)
burial ground of Ajvide on the island of Gotland in
the Baltic Sea.

To discuss age in calendar years, or as fixed
periods in life such as childhood, adulthood and seniority, is deeply embedded in modern thought. It may,
however, not be the best way to approach issues of
age in prehistory. For instance, some societies employ
a relative way to understand age in terms of being
‘younger than’, ‘older than’, or ‘as old as’ something
else (Hammel 1984, 142–3). In other cases stages in life
are relative to embodiment (sexual maturity, growth
of facial hair, menopause, etc.), or according to certain
personal events such as the first child, marriage or by
achieving certain tasks (Maybury-Lewis 1984, 129–30).
The social implications of age are also frequently
dependent on, for example, social status, kinship, sex/
gender, etc. (Lamb 2000, 9; Parkin 1998, 34; Sofaer
2006; Fahlander 2011, 29f.). The list continues, but the
main point here is that chronological age in calendric
years is not necessarily the best starting point for
archaeological studies. From this, it also follows that
fixed age-spans such as psychological stages (e.g. child,
teenager, young adult, adult and senior) or categories
employed by osteologists (e.g. infant, juvenile, adult,
mature and senile) may be too categorical. Instead, we
need to depart from the particular demographic profile of each given population. Who is to be considered
‘old’ in a particular prehistoric society is a question to
examine, not a given fact.
In archaeology the primary category of data for
archaeological study of old age is burial data and the
remains of buried individuals. Unfortunately osteological age estimations are quite uncertain when it
comes to advanced age. While it is relatively easy to
distinguish between children of different ages there
are fewer clear indications of more mature ages (Cox
2000, 62; Crews & Bogin 2010, 125). It can also be difficult to properly distinguish traces of advanced age
from changes induced by disease, poor diet or wear
from a stressful lifestyle (Fausto-Sterling 2005, 1493).
For instance, there may not necessarily be any major
differences between a skeleton of a 40-year-old who
worked hard and the bones of an individual who
was 20 years older but had an easier life (Cox 2000,
64, 75; cf. Appleby 2011, 234). When testing methods
on known materials it seems that a complete skeleton
yields, at best, a rough estimate of the age of death
within quite a wide time span. Furthermore, the age
estimation of individuals 30–40 years old tends to
be exaggerated, while that of individuals over 40 is
often underestimated (Cox 2000, 75; Sofaer 2006, 72–3).
Without going into too much detail concerning the
osteological methods of determining advanced age,
it is nonetheless apparent that estimates in calendar
years do not work very well when trying to establish a
distinction between adult and elderly in a population.

Who is old? Age and ageing
A central but elusive question concerns who can be
considered ‘old’ and how a period of ‘old age’ may
be defined in different social contexts. The biological
changes that come with advanced age are often easily
recognized, but the point in the life course when an
individual passes from adult to elderly varies quite
widely both within and between different societies in
the past as well as in the present. The modern Western
limit for retirement between 60 and 70 years in Europe
is not that far from medieval norms (Shahar 1998, 43).
But examples from Roman texts show that old age may
have already begun by the early 40s (Parkin 1998, 23;
cf. Solokovsky 2009, 3). Of course, old age is relative
to life-expectancy figures, diet and lifestyle. During
the past 200 years, average life expectancy at birth has
doubled from about 40 years to over 80 years in most
western European countries (see Laslett 1995, 13ff.). It
would, however, be a mistake to trace that trend back
in time and, for instance, presume that ages of about
70 years are unique to modern welfare states. The fact
that some individuals may reach quite an old age has
clear links to diet, subsistence and lifestyle. For example, such advanced ages are not uncommon in many
prehistoric populations of the past (Chamberlain 1997,
249; Welinder 2001).
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It would not be meaningful to simply pick a year after
which all individuals are considered ‘old’.
Although we cannot ‘see’ grey hair, wrinkled
skin, impaired sight or hearing in our data, some of
the bones still may give further indications in terms
of traces of wear or certain diseases that would have
resulted in different bodily appearance or impairment (cf. Appleby 2011, 236). In order to specify who
is elderly and who is not in a given population, it
may be helpful to discuss ‘aged bodies’ rather than
chronological cohorts. Such a category can be based on
traces of different physical alterations of the skeleton
associated with a long life together with composite
estimations of chronological age. Such an approach
may thus allow for a more flexible categorization that
may actually omit certain individuals that, despite
a long life, may still have appeared younger. In the
following I will attempt to identify such a category of
aged bodies among the burials of the Middle Neolithic
cemetery at Ajvide on the island of Gotland in the
Baltic Sea (Fig. 1). This is well-documented material of
appropriate size and it is well suited for a discussion of
how old age may have been understood and expressed
in a Neolithic community. What makes these graves
especially appealing in this context is how some of
the oldest individuals seem to have needed special
treatment in death. It is also interesting to note that
the proportion of elderly versus adults decreases over
time — something which may prove significant when
discussing social change at Ajvide.
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Figure 1. The location of Ajvide on Gotland in the Baltic
Sea. (Drawn by Dora Kemp.)
in diet (Fahlander 2010, 29) and ritual practice, as well
as material culture (Fahlander 2006, 216–17).
At present at least 85 grave-like units are recorded,
including eight so-called cenotaphs, as well as several
concentrations of scattered human bones (Fig. 2). So
far 62 of the graves have been properly published
(Burenhult 2002; Österholm 2008), while the remaining
ones are only summarily described in interim reports
(Norderäng 2001–2009). Of the 62 graves, 22 individuals have been estimated as men and 19 as women; 17
individuals are under the age of 14. This means that
the child/adult ratio is c. 1:3. Of the 62 burials, the age
of three individuals has been estimated to be 60 years
or more (nos. 17, 34 & 53), an additional four are aged
between 50 and 60 years (nos. 13, 14, 57 & 58) and three
between 40 and 50 years of age (nos. 19, 23a & 24). However, since age estimations of late adults and seniles
are problematic, as previously discussed, it is difficult
to draw a line at 40, 50, 60 or any other age. We ought
to view these age estimations as indicative rather than
separating, for example, an individual of more than 60
from those around 50 years of age. In order to establish
a reasonable threshold between the elderly and adults
we need to discuss additional ways of interpreting the
osteological and archaeological data.

The old and the sea: senior hunter-fishers at Ajvide
The Middle Neolithic period (c. 3300–2300 bc) in
southern Scandinavia is generally considered to be
a ‘multicultural’ one in which at least three different
cultural complexes coexist — the farming/herding
Funnel Beaker and Battle-Axe cultures and the Pitted
Ware hunter-gatherers (Malmer 2002). The Ajvide site
was, during this period, located by the waterfront and
consists of graves interspersed with cultural layers,
post-holes, pits and other features. The material is
typical for the Pitted Ware culture, although there are
also elements that are normally associated with the
Battle-Axe culture (Burenhult 2002; Fahlander 2006).
The site was probably not continuously occupied but
visited during several periods between about 3100–
2450 bc (2-sigma, incl. reservoir effect of 70 years). The
horizontal stratigraphy of the burial ground suggests
that the earliest graves were laid out in the northern
part of the area and that subsequent burials continued
southwards (Fahlander 2003, 106f.). During the course
of this development there is increasing influence from
the Battle-Axe culture, which includes both changes

Aged bodies at Ajvide
The osteological material from Ajvide has been
thoroughly studied in a number of publications. The
first age and sex assessments were made by Persson
and Persson (1997), which have subsequently been
reinterpreted by Petra Molnar (2000; 2008). I have
mainly used Molnar’s data since they cover more
individuals and use a more thorough combination of
3
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Figure 2. Plan of the graves at Ajvide where those containing ‘aged bodies’ are highlighted. The grey arrow illustrates
the general horizontal stratigraphy of the area. The inset (upper left-hand corner) shows the position of the site relative to
the contemporary shoreline. The graves with dotted lines are not yet finally published, and their form, number and exact
location are approximate. (Redrawn by Dora Kemp from an original ArcGIS image after Burenhult 2002; Norderäng
2001–2009.)
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methods (e.g. Murphy 1959; Meindl & Lovejoy 1989;
Brooks & Suchey 1990; Işcan et al. 1984). In general
Molnar’s age estimations are slightly younger than
Persson and Persson’s but, besides that, there are only
minor discrepancies concerning the elderly individuals discussed here.
Although this material has been exhaustively
analysed, the question of exactly who may be considered ‘old’ in this context is by no means obvious.
Judging from the age estimates alone the eleven individuals mentioned above are suitable candidates. Of
these, some (or all) may be considered as aged bodies.
Besides the composite age estimations a closer look
at the osteological traces of wear and diseases associated with advanced age provide some indications.
Molnar (2008) has especially discussed traces of wear
in the Ajvide material and some of them (eburnation,
arthritis and dental wear) may actually be relevant
here. Eburnation is found in approximately 15 per
cent of the buried individuals (grave nos. 7, 13, 17,
23a, 24, 42a, 53, 57, 58 & 59). Eburnation is not an
indication of high age per se: at Ajvide it is found in
graves of adults of c. 25–35 years of age (grave 59) and
35–45 years of age (grave 24). However, besides one
additional undetermined ‘adult’ burial (graves 42a),
the major part of the affected bones is found among
adults over 50 years (this has not been a factor in the
age estimations). Traces of arthritis also appear to be
an interesting indicator. Even though traces of arthritis
found in skeletons from three graves (nos. 7, 13 & 14)
may not have been experienced as symptoms by the
affected individuals, it is nonetheless only present
among individuals classified as old adults of 50–60
years of age.
Traces of dental wear on one or more teeth are
found among 27 individuals (33 per cent) in the whole
spectra from late teenagers to the oldest. Dental wear
is somewhat problematic as an age indicator because
it is often related to certain tasks and professions.
Although the dental wear in general is distributed
over several age-groups, there are differences between
the various types of dental wear. Traces of occusal
facets and excessive load, for instance, are more
highly represented among the elderly, while labidal
or interproximal striae are more evenly spread among
adults. However, while younger adults only show
traces of one or two of the different types, the oldest
individuals generally have three or four (or extremely
worn-down teeth).
Taken all together, it can be argued that eleven
individuals (six men and five women) can actually be
singled out as ‘aged bodies’ (nos. 7, 13, 14, 17, 19, 23a,
24, 34, 53, 57 & 58). The majority of them are classified as being over 50 years of age. Three individuals

are estimated to a 40–50 year-span, which may seem
rather young. However, considering Persson and
Persson’s (1997) estimations of 60–70+ years of age
for these individuals, together with the traces of wear
they show, we can safely include them in this category.
It is noteworthy that these three possibly younger
individuals are all men, which may indicate different thresholds for men and women when they are
considered old. There is, however, little point in trying
to determine any exact age for when adults became
elderly. This would most probably differ from case to
case according to both social and biological aspects
of each individual. To single out a loosely defined
category of ‘aged bodies’ based on age estimates and
traces of wear is, of course, far from fail-proof, but is as
close as we can get when trying to distinguish between
adulthood and seniority in this particular case.
The next question is whether the graves of these
eleven individuals have something in common that
distinguishes them from younger individuals’ graves.
In general terms, the eleven graves with ‘aged bodies’ are rich in content, but no more or less so than
many graves of younger individuals (Table 1). There
are no common attributes (individual artefacts or
assemblages) that distinguish these graves from others: axes are found in both female and male graves,
young and old. The same goes for harpoons, fishing
hooks and ceramics (Table 1). This pattern is typical
for the mortuary variability at Ajvide, which shows
little general patterning in regard to, for example, sex,
age or status (cf. Burenhult 2002, 34; Molnar 2010, 11).
This may not necessarily indicate an egalitarian social
structure, but could be the result of a collective burial
practice where grave content reflects who and how
many were present rather than the buried individual’s
social persona (see Fahlander 2003, 116–17). From
such a perspective, it is thus not surprising that the
graves of ‘aged bodies’ are no different from the others
in terms of grave content.
Intersecting generations
There is, however, one significant aspect of the burial
practices at Ajvide that seems to indicate special treatment of the dead ‘advanced-age’ individuals. The
graves that intersect and overlap with earlier graves
seem to have been reserved for the elderly. The only
exception to this general pattern is grave 2, which
contains a 19- to 20-year-old woman. There are four
cases of overlapping graves in the northern part and
two in the south. In the northern part there is a series
of north- to south-orientated graves (2, 7, 13 & 14)
that have been intersected by a number of east- to
west-oriented graves (1, 4, 6, 11 & 15). These so-called
5
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Table 1. Graves with ‘aged bodies’. All data from Burenhult (1997; 2002). Age and gender assessments are primarily from Molnar (2000; 2008) and
secondly from Persson and Persson (1997). Ages within parentheses are Persson and Persson’s estimates. Abbreviations of dental wear: A = Occlusal
facets; B = Occlusal excessive load; C = Labial vertical striae; D = Labial horizontal striae; E = Interproximal striae. *Molnar pers. comm.
No.
7

13

Age

Sex Grave contents
Hollow-edged thick-butted flint-axe; club/
axe of rock; 5 bone points; strike-a-light40–50 M
flint; 13 pierced seal teeth; seal teeth; pig’s
tusk; 20 retouched flint artefacts; fowl bone
3 thick-butted flint-axes; stone axe; bone
point; fishing hook; pig’s tusk; flint knife;
50–60 F flint blades; large amounts of pottery;
pounding stone; whetstone; birch-bark
rolls; ochre

Osteology

Notes

Dental wear (BCDE); traces of joint disease
in spine; spodyloysis on 5th lumbar;
eburnation on foot; rib: pseudoarthritis.

Severely damaged grave

Dental wear (ABCE); eburnation on hand;
polyarthritis; a neck vertebra strongly
deformed by osteophytes
Dental wear (ABC); advanced stage of
dental attrition, all of the mandibular
molars, except third molars, had been lost;
signs of moderate osteophyte formation in
the lumbar vertebrae; ulna: pseudoarthritis

14

50–60

M

2 fishing hooks; bone point; pottery
concentration; pig’s tusk; pounding stone;
flints

17

60+

F

Stone axe; fishing hook; part of flint axe;
fragment of bone point

Dental wear (ABE); eburnation on hand;
vertebra deformed by spondyloysis

M

Femur-shaped grinding stone; 2
whetstones; 2 miniature vessels; pig’s tusk;
bone harpoon; clay bead; fragment of axe;
nutshells; birch-bark rolls

Dental wear (ABCE); severe osteophyte
formation in the lower vertebrae

M

Harpoon; bone implements; bone point;
Dental wear (CD); eburnation on hand;
fowl bone bead; burned shell; birch-bark;
spodyloysis on 5th lumbar; vertebra
clay vessel; flints; pig’s jaw; ‘fowl bone flute’ deformed by osteophytes

19

40–50

23A 40–50

8 beads of fowl bone; ceramics; birch-bark;
nutshells
Clay vessel, pointed bottom; pottery
concentration; flint borer; hollow-edged
M?
stone axe; pig’s tooth; double-edged amber
bead

24

35–45

M

34

60+

53

60+

F

57

50–60

F

58

50–60

M

Severely fragmented
skeleton, crania possible
removed?

Buried together with
a boy of 12–13 years
of age, the bones
dislocated, possibly
excarnated?

Lower vertebrae deformed by osteophytes

Crushed skeleton

Both feet severely affected by degenerative
joint disease*

Badly damaged
skeleton, only lower
parts partially preserved

Dental wear (BC); eburnation on vertebra;
sacralized lumbar; extremely worn-down
teeth and degeneration of spine
8 seal teeth; 1 pierced seal tooth; flint core; 6 Eburnation on wrist and hands; eburnation
retouched flints; 3 beads of fowl bone
in the spine
12 retouched flints; flint core; decorated
Dental wear (B); extremely worn down
clay bead; axe-fragment; 45 pierced seal
teeth, eburnation on vertebra and hand
teeth; pig’s tusk

Pig tusks; worked bone

‘T-shaped pairs’ of graves are apparently deliberately
arranged in that manner, as is shown by the consistency in the pairing. That it is the east- to west-oriented
graves that intersect the north–south direction can
also be demonstrated stratigraphically (Burenhult
2002, 33). In the southern part of the area there are two
additional pairs of intersecting graves, but of a slightly
different style. Here the later graves do not simply
touch the edge of the earlier ones, but graves 57 and
58 are laid out right across the previous ones (nos. 61
& 62) in a way that appears almost aggressive. Perhaps
grave 23 can be argued to slightly intersect grave 19,
but not in the same way as the others. It should also
be noted, however, that this grave contains one of the
‘aged bodies’.

Poorly preserved
fragments

Unfortunately radiocarbon dates do not help to
determine the lapse of time between the earlier superimposed and the later intersecting graves — when
calibrated they all fall within the same 300-year span
(Fahlander 2003, 92). However, the fact that the skulls
of at least three individuals (graves 1, 4 and 6) have
been removed post mortem during this process suggests that enough time has passed for the soft tissue
to have dissolved.
Not all elderly individuals have been buried in
intersecting graves. There are also a few (three — or
five, depending on whether or not graves 19 and 23 are
included) that have been buried individually. There
are no obvious differences between these two groups
of graves — those buried in single graves do not differ
6
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Figure 3. A hand-drawing of intersecting graves 6 and 7. Earlier grave 6 containing a 17- to 25-year-old man has been
intersected by the later burial of a 40- to 50-year-old man. Note that the young man’s extracted teeth were found in situ
in the cranial area (enhanced in photograph). (Adapted from Burenhult 2002, 78, fig. f and photo from cd-rom, pl. 22a.)

a younger male. It can, however, be noted that in the
latter case the skeleton lacks a cranium and is poorly
preserved, a fact which makes the determination of sex
difficult (Burenhult 2002, 45). The same sex relationship between the pairs of graves is thus yet another
parameter indicating that this pattern is a result of
intentional practices.

in terms of grave content, sex or age between those
buried in intersecting graves. Nor do the graves that
have been intersected show any clear sign of common
attributes that could explain why their graves have
been chosen. One is a cenotaph (15), two contain
women (1 & 62) and three contain men (4, 6 & 61) of
various ages (Table 2). Although there does not seem
to be any common attribute among the overlapping
or the intersecting graves, the practice of old people
intersecting younger is significant — especially
because there are no clear-cut correlations between
grave goods and buried individuals at Ajvide. It is
therefore interesting to note that males only overlap
other males and women only overlap women — with
the exceptions of grave 14 which overlaps a cenotaph
and graves 13 and 4 in which a older woman overlaps

Pairing or merging bodies?
The treatment in death of the oldest individuals
at Ajvide poses a number of questions that beg for
answers. For example, what might differentiate the
two general ways of burying the elderly (intersecting
or individually)? What is the purpose of letting some
of the old individuals intersect the graves of younger
7
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Table 2. Overlaying (above) and superimposed (below) graves. All data from Burenhult (1997; 2002). Age and gender assessments are primarily from
Molnar (2000; 2008) and secondly from Persson and Persson (1997).
No. Age Sex Grave contents
Superimposing graves
Pierced seal teeth; ceramics; 3 fishing hooks;
bone needles; double-edged amber bead;
2
18–21 F ceramic pot; whetstone; 4 fowl bone beads;
a ‘seal teeth application’; 5 hedgehog jaws;
fish bones
Hollow-edged, thick-butted flint-axe; club/
axe of rock; 5 bone points; strike-a-light
7
40–50 M
flint; 13 pierced seal teeth; seal teeth; pig’s
tusk; 20 retouched flints; fowl bone
3 thick-butted flint-axes; stone axe; bone
point; fishing hook; pig’s tusk; flint knife;
13 50–60 F flint blades; large amounts of pottery;
pounding stone; whetstone; birch-bark
rolls; ochre

Osteology

Notes

No traumatic or pathologic changes have
been observed

Only the lower parts are
preserved

Traces of joint disease in spine; spodyloysis
on 5th lumbar; eburnation on foot; rib:
pseudoarthritis; dental wear

Severely damaged grave

Dental wear (ABCE); eburnation on hand;
polyarthritis; a neck vertebra strongly
deformed by osteophytes

Advanced stage of dental attrition, all of the
mandibular molars, except third molars,
2 fishing hooks; bone point; ceramics; pig’s
had been lost; signs of moderate osteophyte
14 50–60 M
tusk; pounding stone; flints
formation in the lumbar vertebrae; ulna:
pseudoarthritis
8 seal teeth; 1 pierced seal tooth; flint core; 6 Eburnation on wrist and hands; eburnation Poorly preserved
57 50–60 F
retouched flints; 3 fowl bone beads
in the spine
fragments
12 retouched flints; flint core; decorated
Dental wear (B); extremely worn-down
58 50–60 M clay bead; axe-fragment; 45 pierced seal
teeth, eburnation on vertebra and hand
teeth; pig’s tusk
Superimposed graves
Thin-bladed flint axe; fishing hook; 4 amber
pearls; flint core and scraper; bone from
No pathological or traumatic changes
1
17–19 F sturgeon; pierced seal teeth; a ‘seal teeth
observed
application’; 5 bone points; 2 tusks and
bones of pig; fowl bone; a seal crania
Poorly preserved
Pounding stone; pottery; part of a harpoon; No pathological or traumatic changes
skeleton, crania and
4
30–40 M
bones of hedgehog(?)
observed
femur are missing; the
legs are flexed (tied?)
Crania is missing but
the teeth are put back
4 tusks of pig; fishing hook; part of a
No pathological or traumatic changes
in the grave in correct
6
17–25 M harpoon; 6 bone points; lump of yellow
observed
anatomical order; two
ochre
of them replaced by
animal teeth
2 fragments of fishing hooks; large amounts
15
Cenotaph
of pottery
No pathological or traumatic changes
Disturbed grave, the
61 35–45 M 6 retouched flints, bone point.
observed.
bones are dislocated.
Double-edged stone axe bone from
sturgeon; bone comb; 38 ‘flutes’ of bone;
2 bone spoons; fragment of a flint arrow
Ambiguous sex; taller than average and
62 25–30 F(?) head; 2 fragments of harpoons; mother-ofquite robust skull, but the pelvis shows
pearl fragments; pig’s-tusk knife; miniature typical female traits.
axe; hedgehog jaws; a part of a clay
figurine(?); fragment of elk horn
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individuals? What does the removal of the skulls in
three of the intersected graves indicate? Is it significant that the number of older individuals decreases
over time from the earlier northern part to the later
southern part?
To begin with, it may be tempting to assume that
the pairing of graves perhaps reflects different kinds
of kinship relations, for instance, a desire to relate to
siblings, parents or offspring who had died earlier.
Even though the individuals in the superimposed
graves are younger, they are nonetheless old enough
to have been parents who happened to die early.
However, such a relation does not fit well with the
same sex pattern. Nor does it seem very likely that the
overlapping pairs of graves reflect a marriage relationship in real life for the same reason (at least not from
a hetero-normative perspective). It could, however,
fit within a socially defined category of individuals
who, because of their special status, happened to live
longer than most others (e.g. by status, profession, clan
etc.). In such a scenario, even the exception in grave 2
with a young woman would fit the pattern. The other
three to five graves containing aged individuals that
do not overlap other graves may thus comprise older
individuals of a different social category. There are,
however, no major differences in the burial contents
between these two groups (Tables 1 & 2). If they really
were that special one would expect other differences
in burial content as well — notwithstanding if such
artefacts are related to the dead individual or to his/
her next of kin. The same sex pattern of the overlapping burials suggests rather that the superimposed
individuals were chosen for a different reason than
that they shared relations in life.

skulls in the superimposed graves in the northern part
(nos. 1, 4 & 6) have all been removed. Whether this
is also the case for the cenotaph (no. 15) is uncertain
because it is difficult to establish if the empty graves
ever contained a body or not. The ritual aspect of the
practice of intersecting graves may also be strengthened by the clustering of the overlapping graves in
two groups in the north and south respectively (Fig.
2). One would have expected a more random distribution of overlapping elderly individuals if they simply
followed the general horizontal stratigraphy.
It is always problematic to understand ritual
practices that seem irrational. For example, the body
in the intersected grave (no. 6) is not only missing
the cranium; in contrast to the other graves without
skulls, the teeth have been put back in an anatomically
correct order — with the exception of two which have
been replaced by animal ones (pig and seal). There are
no indications of decapitation and the teeth seem to
have been rather carelessly removed, which suggests
that the missing parts were removed post mortem
(Burenhult 2002, 46). This is a strange practice that is
hard to relate to, but the removal of the skulls may
provide a way of understanding the practice of pairing
old and young individuals in death. Post-depositional
manipulations of burials are often considered to be a
part of ancestral worship or a death cult. The removal
of the skull in these instances, however, indicates
something more complex. Perhaps the point of removing the skulls was to ‘merge’ the old dead with the
younger bodies? That is, symbolically replacing the
head with the body of an older individual as a means
to create a hybrid — a ’duovidual’ — or perhaps even
a new entity? Combinations of human bones from
different individuals are found in both communal as
well as in individual burials (Strassburg 2000; Dandoy
et al. 2002; Rebay-Salisbury et al. 2010). In megaliths
such practices have been suggested to be a de-personalization of the dead who, after death, have become
transformed into a ‘generalised body of anonymous
ancestors’ (Pollard 1997, 52–3). In a recently analysed
Bronze Age burial the mixing of bones of different
individuals has been interpreted as a way ‘designed
to amalgamate different ancestries into a single lineage’
(Hanna et al. 2012, 2779). But, since at present there
are no clues as to what happened to the skulls after
removal, all we can establish is that some, but not all,
of the old were given special treatment after death
which involved relating them to a younger individual
of the same sex. The removal of the skulls can thus
be understood as an extraordinary measure; perhaps
the deaths of the really old were especially disturbing
and a younger person’s skull was considered necessary for extended rituals. The same gender pattern is

Becoming one in death: the merging of bodies
The lack of distinction between individuals of different
status and sex may not necessarily be an indication of
equal social structure among the living, but may be
a consequence of the burial ritual. Ian Morris (1992,
2) has argued that although burials typically mirror
some social elements, burial rituals generally focus
on the afterlife. The ritual element is particularly
apparent at Ajvide where the dead seem to have
been integrated parts of the life of the living. This
is indicated by the many cases of post-depositional
manipulations. For instance, in at least 12 per cent of
graves the skull or other bones have been removed
post mortem (Burenhult 2002, 33), a few individuals
has been buried as ‘packages (Norderäng 2007), and
large amounts of scattered human bones are found
dispersed in the cultural layers of the area (Lundén
2012). These instances typically indicate an active relationship with the dead. It is especially striking that the
9
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nonetheless interesting. It implies that the overlapped
graves were specifically chosen to ‘fit’ the deceased old
individuals. It thus suggests that it was primarily the
individual bodies’ properties that mattered, that is, a
merging of bodies, rather than a merging of identities.
An eschatological interpretation of the overlapping phenomenon may thus be that some old individuals were buried adjacent to younger ones because
it was assumed that they needed ‘assistance’ in the
afterlife. This may explain why the graves of some
elderly overlap younger individuals’ graves, while
others do not. There is nothing in the osteology that
supports such a difference between the two groups of
‘aged bodies’ — but that does not exclude a distinction
based on other distinctive age-related aspects not visible in the skeleton. For instance, the young woman in
grave 2 may have been buried in an intersecting grave
because she suffered from symptoms similar to any of
the biological effects of advanced age. Although she
apparently died quite young, her body may still have
been associated with those of advanced age.
No matter how the pairing of burials is to be
understood, the two different ways to bury ‘aged
bodies’ suggests the distinction of a special category
of the elderly. This distinction seems most likely to
be eschatological in character as a part of the active
relations maintained between the living and the dead
at Ajvide. It is therefore reasonable that a period of
seniority including one (or two) categories of elderly
was recognized at Ajvide during the Middle Neolithic.

with an elderly individual overlapping a younger of
the same sex. However, in contrast to the northern
intersecting pairs these actually interfere less with
the older burials. In both cases (61/58 and 62/57) the
superimposed burials were left relatively intact: the
skulls of the superimposed graves have not been
removed, as was the case in the northern pairs of
graves. What happened here? Is the different way of
superimposing graves simply a development of the
earlier practice? Principally, there is nothing strange
in rituals changing. If there is a long period of time
between burials, the ‘proper’ way to treat old people
in death may easily be altered. Depending on how
much time has passed, it can also be seen as a case of
archaization, a way to relate to the old way of burying
certain elderly. In this particular case, however, one
may suspect that the decreasing proportion of elderly
at the site may have accelerated the process.
By and large this change in ritual can be linked
to the overall development of the site and the time
period. At Ajvide, there are several signs of increased
hybridization between the Pitted Ware culture and
the Battle-Axe culture during the last phase of burials. The change in treatment of the elderly, as well as
their smaller number, may thus be a consequence of
a transformation from a hunter-gatherer lifestyle to a
more sedentary way of life. From a ritual perspective
the way of viewing the dead body and treating it does
indeed change over time at Ajvide (Fahlander 2009,
124–5). Nearly all post-depositional manipulations
(removal of bones, making of cenotaphs) are found
in the earlier northern part. Changes in the way in
which elderly individuals were buried may thus be
an intended displacement in ritual resulting from a
structuring relationship in which the smaller proportion of the elderly indirectly affects the outcome.
Given that the elderly often have a significant role as
bearers of traditions and a link between generations,
it is reasonable to assume that their reduced number
also had some impact on development at the site.

Hybridization, change and the old
It is interesting to note that the proportion of elderly,
and the ways in which they are buried, seems to
change over time at Ajvide. As previously mentioned,
the general horizontal stratigraphy suggests that the
older graves are found in the northern part and that
subsequent burials were placed further and further
south. How much time passed between the first and
the last burials is difficult to say. Judging from the
available radiocarbon dates the site may have been
in use for up to 650 years — although it is reasonable
to assume, from demographic calculations, that it
was a significantly shorter period (Fahlander 2003,
98). That the majority of the aged bodies are found in
the early phase of the burial ground implies that the
proportion of individuals of advanced ages decreased
over time. It is therefore interesting to note that the
way in which the graves intersect changes from the
earlier phase in the north to the later ones in the south.
The burials in the southern area do not simply ‘touch’
the older ones but are laid out right across them in
what may at first to be a destructive and aggressive
manner. The two cases in the south fit the pattern

Summary
This article discusses the social dimensions of old age
and ageing in the past and its potential as a way to
reach more general social structures. Since old age is
a relative term depending on diet, lifestyle and life
expectancy there are no absolute means to distinguish such a category from other adults in a given
society. It is therefore argued that age differentiation
by calendric systems is less useful for archaeological
studies of old age. Instead a composite approach is
advocated for here which focuses on the ‘aged body’
based on identifiable traces of advanced age in the
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skeleton particular to each given locality. In the Ajvide
case study presented here, eleven such individuals
(six men and five women) have been identified in the
estimated age-span between c. 50–60+ years, comprising around 18 per cent of the 62 published burials. At
first glance, there are no distinctive features separating
these graves from the others in terms of interments,
number of artefact types or burial construction. It is,
however, significant that all but one individual in the
graves that overlap or intersect with previous burials
contain the category of ‘aged bodies’. These pairs of
individuals, with one possible exception, are also of
the same sex: old men overlap younger men, and old
women overlap younger women. This pattern suggests that at least some elderly men and women were
considered ‘special’ in some sense and needed special
treatment in death.
Whether the distinction between adults and elderly in the burial ritual is social or due to eschatological beliefs about the afterlife is difficult to determine,
but the intimate relations between the living and the
dead at Ajvide indicate that the burial ritual probably
is more about eschatological than social concerns. For
example, in the first pairing of graves in the northern
part of the area, the skulls have been removed from
the intersected graves. This practice indicates foremost
the need for special treatment in death for some old
individuals but may also be interpreted as an attempt
at ‘merging’ bodies. It is suggested that some of the
elderly were buried this way because they required
assistance in the afterlife. The other group of elderly
individuals that were buried in single graves may have
reached quite advanced ages but do not exhibit any
significant degenerative conditions at the time of their
death. From this interpretation it follows that at least
some of the elderly at Ajvide were probably considered
‘different’ in life as well — indicating a socially recognized period of seniority for both men and women.
The way in which the elderly were buried also
changes over time at Ajvide. The overlapping burials
in the later southern part differ slightly in the way they
overlap and do not include any visible manipulation
of the intersected earlier burials. This is related to
the overall development of Ajvide and the increasing
traces of hybridization within the Battle Axe culture.
It is suggested that the lower proportion of the elderly
observed over time is both a consequence and cause
of change in which their decreasing numbers played
a significant part.
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